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MYRTLE HEBERT KILLED IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 

Myrt'Le Hebert was HUed in a tragic automobi'Le accident in 
ear'Ly June ~hi'Le in transit from the airport in Seatt'Le to her daughter 
Mabe'L's home on Whidbey Is 'Land. She was moving from her apartment in 
Ftorida to hef' daughter's home~here she 440UM make her n~ home. 
There she ~u'L(1 be ab'Le to enjoy her bewved penatemons for Mabel and 
fami'Ly had moved many of her> pens1:emons to Whidbey IsZ~ that ehehad 
~ in Anaa" CaUf01'Yl.ia. 

Just before Myrtle Zeft fo~ Seatf;l~. she incZ~d a picture of 
he1'8elf and g1'OOt-gr>eat grandson t..n a robin. Many fl'1;endshave re
quested that hJe include the picture in the Bulletin; it appears on the 
back covel' ofthisi8sue. 

Ada Duncan, a deaio friend of Myrtle's has kindly pr>epared the 
foU~ing tribute to Myrtle. 

A TRIBUTE T~ MYRTLE HEBERT 
by 

Ada Duncan . 

The death of Myrtle Hebert is a loss to us all.\· She enriclled 
the 1 i vesof all with whom she came ; n contact. I met her in the 1 ate 
1940' s first through' thepenstemon robin'and then in person at her. home 
in Montana. I 

Myrtle Hebert was 'born in Hastings •. .Nebraska ~ugustlh 1294 .• 
She moved w:lth her parents to the. Judith Mountains (nei~L~ewistown. 
Montana) at the age of seven. Both of her parents were fiowerlovers' 
and she inherited a great love for wild flowers and the outtJoors. 

She grew to womanhood in Montana and married Wi.ni~ ijebert in 
1913. They homesteaded and like many of the rugged pi~~ers. life was. 
hard and there. was no money to spend foolishly. The Heberts.had six . 
children and life was busy but not really unhappy. f am sure. fer Myrtle 
would not let herself be depressed. 

Myrtle found she could collect wild flower seed and. through cor
respondence, could exchange them for garden seeds. A!ltheyears went 
by she found that some seeds had more stamina than other!l'aoo Were bet
ter adapted to certain areas. Rugged winters. alkalhle\j;oi.l,.now!1ter 
for irrigation and blOWing dust were problems. Myrtltlmust often·kave 
been discouraged, but she always tried to look on the bright side. Pen:" 
stemons were her great love, and they thrived tetter than' anythtng else. 
Myrtle and her children scoured the hillsides, the railroad cuts and 
the open prairies seeking new varieties. 

When I visited Myrtle some time in the 40's, she had some 
beautiful sky-blue penstemons with a hedge of Kochia weeds! The weeds 
were green and grew to a good height. She was careful to cut them be
fore they seeded. She said she had to have something green, and they 
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stayed lin good condition even in the hot dry SlJII1I1Ier. 

The Heberts moved to W!1shington in. 1953 .. Myrtl, went overboard 
in gl"OW.ingtnlngs .... flowers of every description·aswell· as her beloved 
penstemons. Some .penstelnons cO\Jldtolerate the difference in climate 
and others could not; S1> anothe.r chapter of penstefrK)n adaptation was 
learm.d..Di.fferent type$were tried, varieties stlldiedand the chal-
lenge became greater. . . 

I By thisAime Myrtl1Jwas direQtor of severaf'pemttemon robins. 
(Shewas.a member' of 't:ob'ins 6,' 7. 8., 13, Ip, :t~ and ltl.)! She read 
every letter aild carded onacorresponderit:e with many of' the members. 

iTiu1Ytirswent .by.Myrtle's 'husband died and her children felt 
that sfile .!S;hould .. balre asaf~rPlace to&tay';'';'an a,a:rtment with every 
co.veni_ce',· SO! she moved··to florida in 1969 and 1tIad just 'Stich an 
apartment" tt·.ytslted,rher about·fo.ur years ago and .'shewas"not at all 
unhappy. and she was.,busywithher corresp(lnden~ and had made many neW 
friends. 

Her daughter.Mabel felt that Myrtle would be happier if she 
could .see penstel1lGlllsg·rO\liing. There was plenty of land at Mabel's hallie 
in Califqrnia; so whatever .Myrtle was interested in was planted .. Each 
sUl\J!ler Myrtle spent two months .in California and admired the garden. 
Mabel surprised her each yearwith·neWp1aritings. 

o ,'L:/' 

When Mabel's:hus:bai!dj-Eitired.ttheY'moved to Whidbey Island. 
They took. manype~tel/ll:llt plants anq mbedseed!) from the California 
planttl1l9~The<.pents'figreweeatltifult.Y •. and fltabtH and her husband were 
eager!itohave:her return to eft joy the new gar&i!n. She had planned to 
remain ;wtt.h Mabeliiand WOuld supervise the penstemon planting. but it 
was noll1:o be. 

M~.r~le;s;'Pl'8Ce fn our heart·s can never be filled, but We are all 
the richer for having Imown .her. I am sure that Myrtle is growing big
ger and better p~nstemons in that bright land above for she would not 
be happy without' her i flowers.' . 

"Tt1el!'e is a mt§ical 'isle'fn the river of Time, 
Where the softest ofa11's arep1a:ying; 
There's a cloudless sky a~d tropical clime, 
And the JUfU~S wHh the roses are staying. "--Taylor 

THE'MYRTLE HEBERT MEMORIAL fUND 

:Withthe .ipprovaloi Myrtle~s famil'y~ th'EvAlllerican Pensternon 
Societyhas:establ1'shed a memorial fund to honor Myrtle. As many of 
you know, she was: a foundiw.member pftheSociety and. in fact, had 
gathered and exchanged seeds. long before the Society was formed. Oe
spH:edier:qliiet\modeS'ty,she was one of .auf' most knowledgeable members. 
As Erma PHz' • .oo'e of her v.ei'y deaf' fr'ien\:ts, put Hin' a recent note. 
"WithoutdetraotJingfrOlil the work of Ralph Bennett' 1.n' any way, most of 
us felt that her interest. her love of members. and her giving of 
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herself was what really made a cohesive unit of the APS for all these 
years. " 

Money contributed to the memorial fund will be iilvestedwith 
the interest being used to help offset the cost of publication of our 
Bulletin and other material. Qvera period ·of time". we are attempting 
to build up a fund which can be invested with the .interest gOing to 
offset costs and prevent any increase in dues. Since publtcation,at 
present, does not cost us anything other than cost of material and 
postage, we are quite solvent. However, if at some time in the dis
tant future it becomes necessary for us to publi sh with a pri nti ng 
firm, . our publication costs will increase greatly. 

If you would wish to honor others with a contribution, such 
monies will go into the gross investment fund. Myrtle's death oc
curred so soon before .publication of this issue that time has not per
mitted consideration of how memorial funds in general should be 
hillndled other than to use interest and not the capital. 

Contributions may be sent to our treasurer identified for the 
memorial fund. 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
MIDWEST REGION •. AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

Saturday. May 24. 1980 

The annual meeting of the Midwest Region,American Pen$temon 
Society was held in the Student Union Building on the campus of the 
Hutchinson Junior College, Hutchinson, Kansa$, on Sillturday •. May 24, 
1980. Sixteen persons paid a $3.00 registration fee, which covered 
the cost of the coffee and rolls, and the delicious catered lunch. A 
listof names of those attending the meeting is appended to the min
utes. 

President James Taylor called the meeting to order at 9:50 A.M. 

The minutes of the 1979 meeting, read by the secretary, Char
leen Gross, were approved, as corrected. 

Treasurer Betty Taylor reported a balance on hand of $409.45, 
as of May 24, 1980. The Treasurer's report was approved, as read. 

James Taylor said that he had a banner made and some photos of 
Penstemons framed, and a Pens.temon book made up to use at the Hutchin
son Flower and Garden Show, and also had made a mailing to some people 
inviting them to themeeUng and informing them of the Society, at an 
expense to him of $39.01. Aileen McWilliam moved that we reimburse 
James; George Yingling seconded. and the motion carried. 

President Taylor explained that he had received leaflets from 
the APS to hand out to pvtentialmembers and wondered if the Midwest 
Region would like to reimburse the APS for the cost of the leaflets, 
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which was $25.00. Rachel Snyder moved that we allow this expense. The 
motion was seconded by Marie Ezard, and passed without a dissenting 
vote. George Yingling advised us to send the check to Stanley l. 
Glowinski. 

President Taylor reported that Dale Lindgren had written what 
he was doing at the North Platte Experiment Station within the past 
year, and that Dale issued an invitation to hold the Midwest Regional 
meeting in North Platte on Saturday, June 13, 1981. Dr. Reynolds moved 
that we accept this invitation. The motion w.as seconded by Aileen 
McWilliam, and passed. 

George Yingling then suggested the 1982 meeting place might be 
at the Cox Arboretum in Dayton, Ohio, with Mr. Yingling as host. No 
action was taken at this meeting. 

Aileen McWilliam announced she was resigning after twelve years 
as Registrar, and wondered if anyone in the group was interested in 
assuming this responsibility. There were no volunteers. 

President Taylor brought up the subject of sending delegates to 
North Platte this summer to look at the Penstemons Lindgren is growing 
there, and asked for anyone interested in going to tell him. He also 
asked that those who received seeds in the seed exchange to keep good 
records so they will be able to answer a questionnaire he plans to send 
out in the future. The purpose of this questionnaire is to develop in
formation about the adaptability and performance of Penstemons in dif
ferent parts of the country. This informatio·n will be published in the 
BULLETIN. 

George Yingling, BULLETIN editor, gave a demonstration program 
on how to propagate Penstemons from cuttings, showing the methods with 
both leaf node cuttings and stem cuttings. 

The business meeting was temporarily adjourned at approximately 
11:30 A.M. so any interested members could tour the soon-to-be com
pleted Cosmosphere and Discovery Center on the Hutchinson Junior College 
campus. This building will house space exhibits, and will open in 
October, 1980. 

We went to the Taylor home to see their garden, and for lunch. 
After lunch, the group took another tour to see more of James Taylor's 
Penstemons at 11 nearby neighbors where there was more space to line 
them out garden style, and we had a wonderful time looking at some very 
interesting plants. 

Back at the College, we resumed our business meeting, at which 
time the following slate of officers was announced: 

Dr. Howard Reynolds - President 
James Taylor - Vice-President 
Betty Taylor - Secretary/Treasurer 

George Yingling moved the slate of office~s be elected; Rachel 
Snyder seconded; motion passed. 
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Dr. Reynolds served as auctioneer at our plant sale. Bidding was en
thusiastic and we made about $125.00. After the amount made at the 
sa 1 e was announced, Ail een McWi 11 i am moved tha t we send $100.00 to the 
North Platte station this year. Dr. Reynolds seconded the motion. 
Motion carried. 

Ten members indicated their interest in having dinner together 
at 6: 30 P.M.; a Sunday tour to the Sand Hill sPra i ri e, and the Belle 
Plaine Arboretum was announced. following which the meeting adjourned. 
--Charleen Gross, Secretary 

THOSE PRESENT AT MIDWEST RtGION, AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY t·1EETING 
May 24, 1980 

1 - 2 Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, Hutchinson 
3 Margaret Donnell, Hutchinson 
4 Dorothy Gibbons, Hutchinson 
5 Micki Crozier, Sedgwick, KS 
6 Rachel Snyder, Prairie Village, KS 
7 Charleen Gross, Topeka, KS 
8 Dr .• Howard Reynolds. Hays, KS 
9 Aileen McWilliam. Mena, AR 

10 Lana Cook, Hatton, AR 
11 Inez lane, Mena, AR 
12 Karen HitChcock, Hutchinson 
13 Marie Ezard, Mena, AR 
14 George Sande.rs, Buhler, KS 

15 - 16 Mr. and Mrs. George Yingling, Dayton, OH 

ATTENTION NEW MEMBERS 

You have not received a copy of the "Beginners Manual" as 
promised because our supply has been exhausted. Horrors! How could 
that happen? 

Unfortunately, during the declining years of our former editor 
when he was seriously ill, our supply was exhausted without the 
knowledge of our Membership Secretary. 

The manual is being revised to bring it up-to-date and will be 
published this fall. You will each receive a copy as soon as it comes 
off the press. Meantime, order the free booklet, "Penstemon in Your 
Garden" from the University of Nebraska Experiment Station, North 
P1atte,NB 69101. It is an excellent booklet. 

We will also republish the "Penstemon Nomenclature" as well as 
the "StUdies" as soon as time will permit. We appreciate your patience. 
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NORTHWEST MEETING OF THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, 1980 

by 
Audrey Will iams 

Northwest Penstemaniacs met at the Holiday Inn on the outskirts 
of Spokane Dn Friday the 13th of June for the 1980 meeting. Despite 
the day and date. we came hoping for the best, only three weeks after 
the disastrous eruption of Mt. St. Helens, which spread a thick layer 
of volcanic ash over Spokane and much of eastern Washington. We were 
happy tof; nd that Spokane had emerged fr,ambeneath the ash (five 
i~ches of rain had helped wash the plants at Silvag1en) and the erup
tlona week later had sent the ash south to the unfortunate inhabitants 
of Portland. 

We were a 11 saddened by the news of the tragi c dea th ina car 
accident of our much loved member Myrtle Hebert who was to have been 
with us. Myrtle. a founding member of the Society, for years Director 
of Robins. introduced many of us to the flights of the letters which 
keep us together. She attended Northwest meets regularly, even during 
her years in.Florida and in her quiet way was as important a force in 
the Society as the late Ralph Bennett. We all felt Myrtle's presence 
with us and knew that she. would want the show to go on as usua 1. We 
extend the deepest sympathy of the group to Myrtle's daughter Mabel and 
her husband. and wish them a speedy recovery from the injuries they sus
tained in the accident. 

On Friday evening we met for dinner in a private room which we 
were able to identify by the well executed banner bearing the words 
AMERI~N PENSTt;MON SOCIETY, loaned to us by Slide Library Custodian 
James. Taylor of Hutchinson. Kansas. Charles Thurman showed 51 ides of 
his 40-acre mountain-side garden •. Silvaglen. with its hundreds of 
species of American plants, taken through the changing seasons as well 
as slides of plants taken in the wild on some of his many trips; We 
all retired to bed happily anticipating our visit to Silvaglen next 
day. 

The sun did not bless us for long on our visit to the Thurmans, 
but the rain held off and most of us wandered along trails such as the 
ladyslipper trail and the Calypso trai.1admiring the many carefully 
labelled plants, The area is well endowed with orchids and there were 
many. many Cypnpediwn montanwn in bloom along with CZintonia unifZora, 
Comus aanadensis and other plants of the i:anadian zone. The huge mats 
of shrubby pents 1 i ke P, tru:t.iC08US, davidsonii, cardMeZlii and rupia
ola were almost over but at the highest point in the garden was a 
bri ght show of P. riahardeonii, gairdne'Pi and heteI'OphyUus. 

Saturday evening's clinner was a happy affair with members enjoy
ing James Taylor's beautiful album of photographic prints of Penstemons. 
These and a number of enlargemen.ts which he had framed were much ad
mired. They were excellentplctures'and you could recognize the plants! 
Members expressed their satisfaction .with the new format of the Bull e
tin. liked its content and were. glad to see it more often. 

A sale of plants brought by members (including a number of 
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Penstemons) was conducted byCHffl..ewis ably assisted by Robin todewick 
and raised $47.00. This will be used to offset the cost of arranging 
the annual meeting. After some discussion it Was decided to meet next 
year in Northern California and Howard McReady generously agreed to 
arrange the event. 

The evening. concluded by a showing of slides of Penstemonsand 
a few other flowers from the Frees, the MillerS, the Lodewicks and the 
Wi 11 iams. . 

Early on Sunday morn;ngthecarcavalcade assembled and Steve 
and Joan Hoitink led us on a tour of Rim RockCanyon where we enjoYed 
a p.rofusion of flowers and met an owner who even knew what a Pena"/;emon 
was and invited us into his field to photograph his Bitter-root (LetJ
isia redivivC!). We stopped along the road many times to see Penstemons 
(proce1'Us, deuatus, f1'Uticosusl AUiums •. Scutellaria (deep violet blue) 
as well as Jl;riogonums, lMlphinium, GfJronium and W]Jethia. and admired 
the fine view Qf Spokane. We adjourned for lunch at the Hoitinks who 
provided not only tea and coffee but super cookies baked by their 
daughter. We all enjoyed the front yard with its beautifully placed 
rocks and interesting plants like dwarf wH1QWs. native rock ferns as 
well as Penstemons andmore usual but still choice rock plants. It was 
a garden for all tastes with lovely shrubs. trees and perennials as 
well as rock plants. 

This was a good meet and our thanks are due to Cliff Lewis who 
made the arrangements; and to Charlie Thurman and Gladys at Silvaglen. 
and Steve and Joan in Spokane itself. 

We missed Herb Dickson .• theConboys and Maude Sailer who were 
unable to attend. It was a real joy to have Olga lewis wHh us again 
as she battles as valiantly as ever with emphysema. 

We all hope for abetter year ahead; aniinprovemellt in health 
for those who are sick; a lessening of acthity for those under the 
volcano and better Penstemons for us all to see in California next year. 

Th9se present: 

From California: 

From Oregon: 

From Washington: 

Howard .McReady (Red Bluff) 
Pauline Croxton (Placerville) 
Ted Kipping (San Francisco) 
Ramona Osburn (JacksOFwi lIe) 
Ken and Robin lodewick (Eugene) 
Lilli an McBride (Spokane) 
Steve and Joan Hoitink (Spokane) 
Charles and Gladys Thurman and their granddaughter 

(Spokane) 
Alvin and Doris Manring (SeattTe) 
Ralsey and Bette Petersen (Seattle) 
Florence and Lon Free (Seattle) 
Perm and Audrey Waddell (Seattle) 
Thelma Chatfield (Seattle) 
Luella Moulton (Seattle) 
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From WasM ngton: 

From Utah: 

Cliff and Olga Lewis (Bellevue) 
Altha and Harold Miller (Issaquah) 
Edith Dusek (Graham 
Izetta Renton (Snoqualmie) 
Birdie and Frank Padavich (North Bend) 
Dr. and Mrs. Pollard (East Logan) 

From Canada: Geoff and Audrey Williams (Vancouver, B.C.) 

REPORT FROM NORTH PLATTE 
by'" 

Da 1 e Li ndgren 

Grants from Midwest Section American Penstemon Society 

May, 1979 $200.00 
March. 1980 75.00 

Total $275.00 

Grant has been used for: 

L Labor -planting & caring for plants 
- harvesting, cleaning and packaging seed 

2. Envelopes to mail seed 
3. Postage 

Activities 

1. Penstemon seed distribution 

a. 3 packets to Tennessee (Enno Van Gelder) 
b. 2 packets to Canada (Mark Townsend) 
c. 10 packets to Federated Garden Clubs of N.ebraska 
d. 92 packets (P. grandiflo1'Us) to APS seed exchange 
e. 93 packets (P. barbatusl to APS seed exchange 
f. Miscellaneous distributions to George Yingling and James 

Taylor 

2. Penstemon plant distribution 

a. 49 plants included in national trials 

3. Sent out 19 circulars (Penstemon in Your Garden) 

4. 1979~8O field and greenhouse studies at North Platte 

a. Planted 12 flats of old seed from Glenn Viehmeyer's pro
gram (Some 16 years old.) No germination. 

b. Planted Penstemon seedlings in field (1979). 382 of 384 
survived 1979-80 winter. 

c. Selected 9 seedlings from 1978 plantings for further 
evaluation. 

d. Have about 400 Penstemon seedlings in greenhouse to set 
outdoors in 1980. 
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e. Started a slQallplantingof Penatenr>n in front of Plant 
Materials Building as a memorial to Glenn Vieh~er. 

f. Collected Penef;emon seed. 

S. future plans 

a. Expand on number of I'enatemn species included in evalu
ation tests at Ncnttl\ Platte. 

b. Increase size of Glenn Viehmeyer Memorial Gardens. 
c. Make contro.lled c~ossesin field. and attempt to make 

crosses ingreenhc;ute (fall of 1980). 
d. Host 1981 Midwest ,SliIction AmericanPenstemon Society. 

A NEW SERVICE TO.MQIERS Of IHg "APS 
tty 

James Taylor 
"'", ,J~, ''"' 

In my opinion. one of the biggest preblems' thattM American 
Penstemon $octety has is that . the average gardener does ~t know .what 
Penetemonare. If··the society is to remain healtbyit is important 

.' tnat the members of the .APS. actively inform o.ther gardeners what l!en
sUman are an~ the .. advantages of growingtflein •. The question then is. 
how do you go about informing others about Penatemcm? . I alii pleased to 
inform you that the society is offering a new service. that will make it 
easier f()r many of you. Many places have spring garden shows', These 
are generallycOOllllercialventures set up to give business people. a 
chance to show their merchandise. Often, however, there are education
al exhibits dso. this·pastsF1.M~fy!~ was aSpriM lawn. Gardea and 
flower Showh$'e in Mutchinson, bnSl's. fwas able to get aneduca
tional booth freeofchargewtl'i~h l ~~ed to. jnf~rn!l>C!oPle of the APS. 
The show came too ea~ly to. sfioWaD.VOJlepl,ntss~tJ.·'tlt to!ether a photo 
album shGWingsome~fthe diversity Witltin tht1efti.tt..Jalsohad four 
enlarg~nts .triade.of;,ptl0tOgraphS o.f PenStllllf(m.M were framed and 
used tnttle display •• In.order to catch .pers~n~s.. a laFge cloth 
ba!)ner saying Ameridn Pen.stemon Society was also ·con. uC,ted. Using 
thEise materials I was able to talk to several hUndted'peop'le about 
Penstemon. Of all those that I talked to~ only a handful had ever 
heard of the plant before. t had. hOped to handout brochures on the 
APS at the show but they were not avanable at the time .,f the shGW and 
these were mailed to interested individuals after the show. These 
brochures are now available through the edt tor of the Bulletin, Ge()rge 
Yingling. 

The materials which Mr. YiMling and I put together for the 
Hutchinson shoW arenaw available for use by other members of the 
soch!ty. If YOur cOIIIIlUnity has such a show or if your. organization 
sponsors a garden show. please consider putting up a display for the 
American Penstemon Society. 
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SOMETHING NEW ABOUT THESEEll EXCHANGE 
by 

."'amesTaylor 
Bette Peterson 

we aU know thUs. kfndsof Penate/!lllm are easter to grow. than 
areotl\ers •. We alto lnowtbatsome ·kiildsdoweH in one part ()f the 
country.and not in aMthEir'; We all know this and yet there has not 
been a recent coordtmtedeffort todetermlne the range of adaptability 
of many spedes.rid~rids. in aft attempt tG gather inforlllation, the 
society l·s 9!)f.ng touulfetheseedeltchanfeas a source.ofinformatiofl on 
ada,ta.,i Uty 'atWell} tur.al Gttaractertsttcs. oftl\eiki nds offered through 
tl\e\e""", ····lfyOtfol"de1"ed. 'Seed " through ttle exchange ttri s year you 
mayl"E!lllE!ltlbe that.yougot.a nete along with theseeds.asking you.to 
keep re~ds On your Sleedli'ft9s. Durhtgthe secoltdseasonafter. "lanting 
yotl wil1f'ec;eive a questionnaire toffU out for eachtdnd of seed 
ordered. This informatioQwltl then· be cQlIIptled and the results will 
berel*'ted·tnan tssueof\ the APS Bulletin. 

"It is. hoped"' ,that ,much .valuable iltformation w'lllbegained. It 
makes ea. ,er$Onwbouses.the seed exchange·intopart of the research 
team. . A brftder cannot ,t_t his erO$;sesttlroughoutthe' country but by 
stlpplytngsud tottle excltaMElheorthewill be able to find out how 
well adaptadthe cro.ss.fsandwbat is:fJIne of its streMths and weaknesses 
are. Each perso~ in the society can playa very important role in the 
deveto ... nt:()'Pi;lrI6Umne even;·f they are not a breeder; so, when you 
order ·seed. remeillJer to keep good recGrds.on the performance of your 
"lants.The society needs your help •. 

CONcrRNlttG PENSTEMON HYBIU:DIZATION 
1Jy' 

Gwen Moore 

PenetelnOn species nave a reputation fo·r be'ing.easyto hybridize, 
yet as far as I can tel1there are very few. records of which Penetemons 
have been successfullybybr141zed witt!: •• other. AlthoughGlenn 
Viehmeyer did extensive .ttybridi.tiiOJls,·even his records are not avail
able; at least inquiries ·to the North Platte research station have not 
produced any. 

The ability of species t() hybridize with each other successfully, 
and to produce vIable and fertile offspring is a measure of how closely 
related the,y ·are. In;PenB~emvn, species repl~e each other geographi
caUy, and the~ are .manYC$llestions about whether they;are truly iso
lated tenetfcally;.o1" onlY' .'fly' 'Slightchangss. wh1.ch ihave occlJrred just 
because they havebeensepaNted so long. 'ttnsuceessfuf attempts to hy
bridize twos,ecies lQay .indicate tnat they hav. different numbers of 
cht"OlllOsOllles(ptlli~' te_~;~' iOr. :that thel:genes icontrol1'hlg ·ac tua 1 fer
tilization ()r seed development are so different ttJat they Fevent the 
formation Of. Via.bl.e .~ee(j.t.imt. t"fng factors ca!lbe. maximum length of 
growth of the polleh tube,. "eng.tI\ _f the sti_. nutritional components 
made avaflabletG thegeJ"1lrirfating ponen g .. ain by th .. stigma, timing 
of reproductive events in the actual fertiUrat'hrtr,'ami the coordination 
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of the two sets of genes in the growth and development of the new seed. 
Once seed is set the hybrid may fail by its inability to produce fer
tile pollen, or to produce viable seed itself. 

We can gain inSight into the relatedness of Penstemon species by 
keeping records of our own experiments in hybridizing. Some hybridiza
tions wi 11 Succeed when one particular species is used as the female 
plant, but not vice-versa. This would probably indicate a breeding 
barrier .at the level of the styl in the plant which only succeeds as 
male parent. Species which hybridize successfully, but whose off-
spri ng fail to produce vi able po Hen or seed probably are at different 
ploidy levels. For instance,one may have sixteen chromosomes; the 
other, thirty-two. The offspring have a set of eight chromosomes from 
oneparent,and a set of sixteen from the other. "This works out fine 
for simple cell division, where the chr0m6somes each Simply replicate 
and then replicas migrate to opposite poles of the dividing cell. Each 
new cell gets a set of eight chromosomes. and a set of sixteen. ThiS 
is the way that an individual plant grows. But meiosis. or reduction 
division, necessary for the production of the sex cells, involves a 
complex dance of the chromosomes, with twisting of paired chromosomes. 
The eight chromosomes from one parent pair with eight from the parent 
which contributed sixteen. But the other eight remaining chromosomes 
are left unpaired , and cannot match up with each other. This results 
in chaos, and the seed or pollen either aborts or is inviable. 

A cross which results in good seed set but no germination may 
sometimes result from a situation where pollination occurs andstimu
lates seed development without actual occurrence of fertilization; Le., 
the pollen contacts the style. but does not reach the ovum. Any ex
planation of these happenings in any particular cross is, of course, 
just speculation until someone actually gets out a microscope and 
studies the situation in detail. But the stage at which hybrids fail 
or succeed can give us an indication of how Penstemon spedes maintain 
their integrity. 

I would like to suggest that the APS keep and publish records of 
hybridizations done by the members or known to them. I would be will
ing to set up a file fo·r such a purpose. but since I seem to move 
rather frequently, perhaps a more stable address would be the best 
place to send records. They could then be forwarded on to me. 

Here are some suggested guidelines in reporting hybridizations. 
successful and unsuccessful: 

1. Be sure of the identification of the parent plants. If 
you are not sure, press a specimen of the parent plant in 
bloom. If the plants were collected from the wild, give 
the locality. 

2. Note which. parent species was used as the female, which as 
the male donor. 

3. After making the cross, .remove the corolla from the flower 
and, if possible, cover the inflorescence to make sure no 
insect visitor brings other pollen to the stigma. Cheese
cloth works well for this purpose. 
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4. Note the quantity of seed set per capsule, as compared to 
the parent plants. 

5. Keep track of germination success and the fertility of the 
second generation plants. 

6. Check the hybrid plant to see if its characteristics are 
intermediate between the two parent species. This can pro
vide a double check and assure you that the cross is indeed 
a valid one. 

Editor's Note: The suggestions ~de by Gwen are important and 
are being plaeed befot'ethe Executive Co11UTlitf:ee for action. Meantime 
it is suggested that those making crosses maintain rpcords as she has' 
suggested. If others have recommendations, please forward them to our 
president. 

• •. on~of our outsta~inghybridizers has been Bruce Meyers. Gwen 
v~s~ted h~m and has comp~Zed a record of his crosses which follows. We 
are indebted to Gwen for her efforts. 

REPORT OF CRO$S£S DONE BY BRUCE MEYERS 

Form used to report: 

Subgenus/section/subsection X 
species 

subgenus/section/subsection 
spedes 

Successful Crosses Comments 

1. Penstemon/Penstemon/Humiles X Penstemon/Penstemon/Proceri 
subse1'1'atus X eugZaucus 

2. Penst;emon/Pens ternon/PenS temonX Sacoanthera/Saccan thera/Serru Zati 
hi.rsutus (female) X riahardsonii (male) 

fertile 

3. Penstemon/Pensternon/Humiles X Pensternon/PeZanthera/Fasciculati 
rattani(male) X hybrid (female) 

4. Pensternon/Penstemon/Humiles X Saccanthet'a/Saacanthera/SerruZati 
rattani (male) X hybrid (female, serrutatus . 

X riahardsonii) 
set abundant seed 

5. Penstemon/Ericopsis/Caespi-
tosi 

X Dasanthera/dasanthera/dasanthera 

arundanii(mal e) X hybrid (female) 

6. Penstemon/PeZtanthera/Fas~ X Pens temon/Pe Ztanthera/Centrathi-
ciduZatus foHa 

a. campanulatus X parryi ' 
h. fitisepaUs X parryi 
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7. Pens'f;e1rrJn/Pe l1;aJ1thtJl'a/l1/1.11- X 
oioulat;us 
oampanulatus X 

8. Pens'f;e1rrJn/E1migeraiElmi~eN X 
barbat;us(yetlow ' X· 

9. Pens'f;e1rrJn/Elmlgera/Elmlgem x 
barbatus( red) X 

10. Penstemdn/PenstetWJn/PenstetWJnX 
paUidus X 

11. Pen8temon/Penstemon/Procerl x 
a. ooY/fet-tus BBl" kittitas x 
b. 'Goldie' I x 

18. Penst-m;Baa(fha1,'ifoUa/ X 
lJizaoJuniifoUa 
Baochar-ifbUwn X 

Unsuccessful Crosses . 

1. Penstemon/Pens'f;e1rrJn/llumi.u& X 
mttani X 

2. Saccantn.ralSaccanthem/ X 
Sel!l'Ulati 
glandu'losus X 

3. Saacanthera/Saoa./Stll!l'Ulati X 
glandu'lottU8" sel!l'U- X 
latus. richardsonii 

j 

4. Penstemon/EriaopBis/Caespi- X 
tosi 
aaeBpitosis X 
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Penstltmttm/Pe l1;aJ1theN/Pe ttan-
tIIera 
pa'lTll8rl 

most spectacuhr. cross. no 
seed set, ,po) len viable 

Pen8~~thua/Ha1>roa.nthU8 
.~~ 

died before bloom 

Saocanthel'a/Saocant~l'a/Saocan-
~m 
het(J~ ltUIJ. 

bJOOI!ItfJ. died without$eed set. 
2 years old •. norosettes 

same 
Ml'SI!Ltus mmmus 

fertile 

Bame 
etl!f~tpink} 

called Go.ldie' 
flawscens.,' '} 

these supposedly have different 
ploidy levels 

Daaanthera/D./DaaantheN 

two different hybrids 
viable. b10omed.~o.l1enviabi1-
ity of F •. vncertan. 

Pens~Pens~lIumi.le& 
all otlters tded 

Saccanthera/Saocanthera/SerTUlati 

a 11 others tried 

Saocanthera/Saao./Saocanthem 
4~. laetus 

Penstemon/E?'ioopsis/? 

other species 
both male antt female donors 
attempted 

I , 

I 
t 

Reported as easy within subsection are: 

PenstemonlPenstemon/Proceri 
PensteJ1i:Jn/P6n8~lIumi.ie8 
Penstlimon/Pe'ltanthIWa/Fll8oioulata (~latlw8. kwnthU, gentianoides 

fi'lUepaUBJ. 
Da8anthera/Dasanthel'a/Dasanthera (except montanus and tyal.Ui, which 

have not been tried) 

Bruce would>1ike, for hybridization purposes: 

P. IIJJhippieanus 
batma:M.foUus 
tBs8eetus 
palmeri 
confet'tus o.r other P!'OCeri in pink forms 

Pollen can be sent in the form &f the whole stamen as it begins 
to dehisce. Brute then' freezes the stamens untn the female pa~t is 
rec~pticve; ,. 

PSlSlig·#WMEflCLATURE· REVISED 
,by 

Shirley Backman 

When ttM!' InternaUOlttcl'1Rules·;of'lotafl;icalHomenclaturerecom
mended tilat,subtafltives ~nmml). Wl!1I'e'J)l"eferredfot names of Sections. 
andadjectiftlnames forSllbsection5 .• ,FrllftcisW.Permell,' autbority on 
Pens~. appaten.tlyfe;ttthatthe4n:sHgfltest wtshwl.ls Ms coumand 
and tbat he wpuld eventually alter·hisHiivisi'OltS tiH:onform tl1 !tbe pre
ferred usage. but he also thought that the Sections he had already 
pwlhhfd.lnadjeeUval fomwere suff1:dently provis.ional so that some 
ofthellt Itf.ghtwindup as SUbsections anyway, and he would l1E!av,e them as 
they were' ·for the· time being., Since· then Penstemon 'nomenclature has 
been ll'evlledhf this aplh'oved directi OR. witll mos·t flf tflte work be; ng 
done by Dnidt!). l<eck./:"'ibenames deviltl.d Wef'e·1isted ina supplement 
to the 1%0 American Penst.emon Society/lulletin by ~lph W. Bennett. 
ell 1 led "f>enstemon .fU)menclllture. " ,. 

However, Pennen's Section names wet".e validly pubashed eve/ll· 
though the author d~dfeel;thatthey were,pro'ihiona1. It was not only 
not necessary to clllaJtge 'ttM!·names'; a~"t1y ttwas not even permis
sible. (I am capHal;iting Settionand SlIbgenus. a'lthough it is not 
correct form~ to indicate that th.is is not just a group--to label a 
division aSectiooil to'lpl'ace itinto<the official botanical litera
bite ,v as long as' it is pubUsheddn an .approved vehicle.) 

Noel H01mgtel'loft the Hew York Botan'ieSardenhas writtenaf)art
f cl e 1i sUng the Subgenera' and Sections. restor':! ng fenne 11 's names 
where this, iscaHed'fwftobe used itfanew volumeflf the Jntermoun
tatn Flora "hidit in¢l~~teIfIon;· Even thouglrsome of the major 
subdivisions,,1n'''Penst''n Nomenclature" He 9"t'51de of the, range of 
the nora, the ... will be ~ite a' few chaJtges. (There will also be 
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<!tIfte a few. new species and varieties to add. to Ralph' $ list. but I am 
not treating th~here.) '. 

The changes proposed by Holmgro have·;roats other.than the "sub
Uantive problem":. eara.r pubUcations thathave.been ignored and new 
work that has not been asSimilate'; 

. One of the igl1Ored~tal~.s;ts in Pen.~~as George Don. In 
hts brief sketch .of authors of botanical .mllllesin Nunl'·S "A California 
Flora, Keck says abou.t·00n;'!1798?18S'.i~Scotch,t6nlNit~fortfie Horti
cultural Society iQ Q.radl •. West Indies, am1. Afri~." The other .. 
igoored taxonomi s tment.ioned was trnst Rudolph von tra1ttv&tter, of 
whom Keefe says. "1809·18$9. Russia." Asa Gray II1E!ntionsTrautvetter in 
connection with the genus name but ignores bh SectioD$;at al)Y rate, 
the probl~s he poses for talOnOll\V are bEl'ing coped witll in groups out-
side of the rangeilof Ji61Il\9ren'sboH.. . . 

Don "as;a contemporary of 8eorge l&ntham., <,whose; work on the . 
Scroptllthri .C&~ nOone1gmres • tn' h:b~r~ (tn,(JeCanoHe's .f!!.
dromus 10. 1846). Bentham cites George Don as tHe author of Pens~ 
~14sB "fga~d.dict" .• 4. p. 639.Il9ft-hort~1)." he says. the gard 
dict. appa1"enUy. bEl'iOO Utl,ed •. "A General Mi .. sto.ry.of t!;le ~ich1alllYdeous 
Plants" (1838). He ·(8entttam) does not tlse\J>onl-5;sections, which were 
Verae. Erian~. andf.hintiaii:W.iNI1s us:eO· tl)f,.t*,rhe the fifty-two 
species he knew. Two of the Sections are;prestn'eijin HollU9re,,'s 
nomenclature. .c, 

·cBenttl •. (ttle:ne,.of. thep~tlo$~ tJerEIII\Y.c. ac~f14Jng to II\Y 
encyclOfjedi a)~d· h4s:~etiofts' lC:ri_t~Ce~_,; ~,tewm, 
l!:lmilJhN;a~d~~(Trau~'.ttar al$O had a SeeU.mErianthem-
there'_¥ no.t bve b&enagr_lIlintt!on_t:s.peeiesthe,.te~app\ied to, 
but th~ ha h'y . anthers. struck e"rlOne~.J'" c 

I ci . C" • • •••• {,.,. 

'..... ,iAsaGra1observed ill his itltfod\teUontoi.y,I, OfAb,t'~t:Ucal 
flora·' 11If fltrth Amer1ca'l, OBU).,that:!'frolitthe, order 4own',w, "sec· 
ti ow or 'flf'ety.· ~he>flJldMvor.b' to Ol,()~d. ,.patit_1UI. fl{;$ tellleftt.1t 
andthatfo, t.1$;rea$on ud for coRft'li .. e.~.,,?subd1 . ,freely. 
fIOweftf' free he is. PenneH ... Nelmgreni<s~; to feel thlitt tits tl!8jor ! 
subdivisions. ~~,~8&nthalll) and ~~,(Gr~)"$ftotlldbe 
regarded as Subgenera. (As botanists know. the.author'csnameris,part 
of the name of a plant. and there are ru1&s .. f9r bndliRg authorship 
wheft the status. of Ililame dlanges~) Gray's smaJh~r .. !·ttalid.led, sub
diviSions. I:ri4nthem) ·~~(IO.i~ ~it:~,em", sr-aic6i, aJKl.· 
Genuini,Ho\m9.ren thinks come el.o$est to. Dtdfig $¥~ .. etJons.). NO, one 
seems to feel that' Bentham'sCe~8fIIO. was a t1lgrettable·omhsiotl. 

, , ;, -{ .~',; '. .J ':: 

In .. fds. Horas of Q»)orado (l906)H4.qf,the( ~~Mountains 
(1918). Rydberg divided the spacies'thl't'I!iet"e:.'inhiJ! rloge intQp.grOtlPs, 
identified only by RO!IJan numerals and ita. lie $.. P u.sed some Qf 
Rydberg's names whenhepubfisiTed a "'Key to.,.the . . ".;;1n kis 1920 
publication,. !'SerOphu~arillceae of the CotrdRoI:~. ount~in States. tt, 
Since he publishedth. as .sectio.ns •.. they,al's. atHhe''''e;vel as the 
Sections published by Daft. Trautvetter, am;JBetI!tham,rMd;,i,l,thereis a 
connict. it should bEl' resolved itl'fl'lvoref .th&.earl'h~r names. Since 
Rydberg did not label his,tlivisions "sections," the names Pe·flMll 
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chose to take over from him are known as "basionyms" and his name is 
published in parentheses but no.t by Pennell in this case. It was not 
necessary either for Pennell to use the smaller divisions of Asa Gray, 
since these were not labeled either. 

Pennell also used the terms Elmigepa~ Eupenstemon, Saaaanthepa 
andl)cu!anthe:ru. in his key." Tnat he waS labeling them Subgenera was 
not illl!lediately clear. unless one happened to lcck in the index at the 
back of the book. 

Since he used Bentham's name instea~ cf Gray's as author for 
the other groups, and Bentham had treated 'them as sections, Hclmgren 
thfnksonly Subgenus Dasanthera (Rafinesque) Pennell is val idly pub
l1shedat that level; In 1936 P&nnell decided that Elmigepa belonged 
in Eupenstemon (which 1s now Subgenus Penstemon. the Bctanica1 Code 
now prohibi ti ng the hlitial Eu- that seems to have been in cOlllllOnuse 
earlier). Pennell thought that the Erianthepa were as distinctive a 
group as the"Saacanthepa. so.he gilve them coordinate status, making 
three subgenera where Graybd had only two.' I do not know why he did 
not name it Subgenu~ Erianthepa, hoWever, since both Bentham and 
Gray's Sections fit with PenneU's concept of the subgenus. 

Jam usfng.'the.authors fIo.lmgren gives as part of the namasof 
hi s Subgenra and sections, but I am not doing so for Bennett. (They 
are given inside of the booklet. under his alphabetized ~ist of Penst~
mon names, but all the categories needed for this comparlS0n are o.n h~s 
first page of text. called "Major Subdivisions of the Genus Penstemon .) 

Holmgren 

Penst~mon subgenus~eanthePa 
(Rafinesque) Pennell 

section Enanthera, G. Don 
(according. to Bennett. the 
sections containing the 
type spedes should have 
the same name as the sub~ 
genus. I will 91 'Ie the 
names Bennett has altered 
to conform with this rule 
in parentheses.) 

Penstemon subgenus Penstemon 

secticn Penetemon 
(of the subsections Ralph 
Bennett lists under this 
I third< tubaej'loraB, mul
ti-florae, gairdnemni. and 
ar>emrii are outside of 
the range. DeU8tU8 and 
gPaailis are definitely in
cluded, and that probably 
means that humilis and 

Bennett 

subgenus DaBanthepa 

no sections 

subgenus Penstemon (EupenetemonJ 

secticn Penetemon(SpePmUnaulusJ 
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Holmgren 

proael"US are also.) HarboUPi .. 
ani seems to be included in 
thi s concept by Pennell. 

sectionCaespitosii (Rydberg) 
Pennell 
(includes subsections ericop
sis (lariaifol.ii) l.inariodes 
and aaespitosii 

section Arnbiguus (Rydberg) 
Pennell 

section Cristati (Rydberg) 
Pennell 

section Caerolei Pennell 
(Rydberg's aauminati) 

section Centianoides G. Don 
(Because of priority, Don's 
section has to be used, and 
must be based on one of the 
species he included. The 
other two species are in 
what is now section EZ,migeru. 
Since Don did not specify a 
type, aentranthifoUus could 
be used as a lectotype. 
which would introduce less 
confusion than changing the 
name EZmigera. (P. gentia
noides is not in this sec
tion. ) 

section SpeatabiZes Pennell 
(Rydberg's paZmeriani) 

section PetioZati (Rydberg) 
Pennell 

subgenus Habroanthus Crosswhite 
This subgenus is marked by anther 
sacs dehiscent from the base and 
to or toward the apex . It is 
thus made of coordinate rank with 
the Saaoontheru, of which the an
thers dehisce in the other direc
tion. Both have one red and one 
blue section. (1967 publication) 

section Clabri (Rydberg) 
Pennell 
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Benn",tt 

section Erioopsis (in part) 

subsection arnbiguus of section 
Ericopsis 

section Aurutor 

section Anwtarius 

subsection aentrunthifoUi of 
section Peltanthera 

subsection peztantheru rSpeata
biles) of section Peltanthera 

subsection petiolati of 
section PeltanthePd 

in subge.nusPenstemon 

section Habroanthus 

Holmgren 

section EZmigeru (Reichen
bach) Bentham 

subgenus Saoaanthera (Bentham) 
A. Gray 

section Sacoanthera Bentham 

section Bridgesiani (Rydberg) 
Pennell 

Bennett 

section Etmigera 

subgenus Saoaanthera 

section Saaaanthera 

section Emersus 
" 

FLOWER PHOTOGRAPHY 
by 

J. Lawrence Langford 

1. CAMERAS:. Flower pi ctutes can be taken wi th any camera that 
may be available, but some cameras are more convenient than others. A 
35 mm(mi1limeter) single lens reflex camera is especially convenient 
since you can see almost the exact picture in the view finder before 
exposing the film. Most 35 mm cameras of this type use a normal lens 
of approximately 50mm focal. length which is very suitable for flower 
pictures although a telephoto lens can also be used successfully. Cam
eras that use 11!6film and take squa.re pictures are also popular and 
are satisfactory for flower pictures. 

Twin lens reflex cameras are not very common but are satisfactory 
if you remember that for close-ups the actual picture area may be 
slightly different from the Viewing area ... For other roll film a~d for 
Polaroid cameras you will have to experiment with close-ups to flnd 
what part of the picture in the view finder is actually included on the 
film. Cut film cameras are expensive and are ordinarily used by 
advanced amateur or by professional photographers so will not be men
tioned further in this article. 

For extreme close-ups, cameras with removable lenses can be used 
with extension tubes (cost $30.00 and up) or with 50mm Macro lens out
fit (cost $200.00 or more). These accessories will permit taking pic
tures of a single small flower up to full size on the film. Rigid 
stands with bellows are required for greater Emlargements on the film. 
However, 3Smm films can be enlarged to 8 by 10 inches or possibly more 
if large prints are wanted. 

2. FILM: Ordinarily, color film is used for flower pictures. 
I personally prefer Eastman films. However, recently the German and 
Japanese films have been improved and are now as good or possibly in 
some ways better than the American films. Kodachrome (ASA 64 preferred) 
is excellent for red and yellow flower slides but is a little weak on 
blue and violet colors. The Ektachrome film is better for blue or 
violet flower slides and is good for red and yellow so is a suitable 
general purpose film. Kodacolor and Ectacolor fi~ms are comparable 
negative films for those who wish several enlarged prints rather than 
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slides. Processing and prints or slides from negative film are rela
tively expensive. Eastman sells process mailers for their films which 
are convenient and produce acceptable pictures. 

Agfa and the Japanese color films are similar to the Eastman 
products. These films are sold in lots of 5 or 10 rolls and are usu
ally handled by the larger photographic discount houses. If interested, 
look up the advertisements in one of the photographic magazines. Buy 
processing mailers with these films since most laboratories are not 
equipped to develop them. However, most laboratories can make dupli
cate s 1 i des or pri nts from thei r transparenci es. Also, there is no 
problem about prints from foreign negative films. but slides may be a 
problem. 

If black and white flower pictures are of interest, any panchro
matic film will give good results. Hne grained film such as Eastman 
Panatomic or Plus-X will permit large prints to be made. Black and 
white prints can also be made from color negatives or slides. 

3. PICTURE COMPOSITION: Flower pictures are often difficult 
due to unsuitable surroundings. su(h as grass. other plants, dead 
leaves and so forth. Some improvement is possible by removing grass 
and dead stalks. Unfortunately. many items such as surrounding plants 
or a carpet of brown dead. leaves ·often cannot be removed without creat
ing an even less attractive background. Some photographers have used 
a cloth or paper sheet for a background, but this has not been very 
successful for me. Such a background can be very effective for cut 
flowers. 

Using a wide open lens at fairly short flower to lens distances 
will blur or eliminate the background. UnfGrtunately. this will also 
affect the quality of the flower picture as discussed under "focusing." 
It is suggested that the photographer do a little experimenting with a 
few of these. problem pictures. 

Usually, lighting from either in front or slightly to onesjde 
will produce good flower pictures. Shadows are desirable in many land
scape, building and other general photographs but are a detriment in 
most flower pictures. Back lighting (exposure must be increased) will 
often produce artistic pictures but wHhout flower details. To get 
good pictures looking into one or more flowers. it is necessary to have 
front lighting or to use a flash unit. 

Wind or even a slight breeze makes picture taking very difficult. 
It is seldom possible to shield a flower out in the field. Patience 
and a fast shutter speed are about the best that can be accomplished. 

4. FOCUSING: Regular camera lenses of 50 mm to 58 mm length 
focus down to approximately two feet. Macl'o lenses will focus down to 
8 or 9 inches and with their spool, down to about 4 inches. The same 
result can be obtained with extension tubes between a regular lens and 
the camera. These distances can be assumed to be from the front sur
face of the lens. 

For a Pensternon bush 18 inches high, a distance of 3 to 4 feet 
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will provide a picture about one inch high on 35 mm film. Focusing at 
two feet will allow a.smaller plant or severa] stalks. to be included on 
the film. At 9 inches the picture will cover a small cluster of blos
soms and will be half the size of the actual flowers. At 4 inches the 
flowers will be full size on the film. 

Normany. two or three plctures are desirable for each Penstemon, 
one of the fun plant, the second an intermediate picture with one to 
several stalks and the third a c1.ose.-up of a cluster or possibly a 
single flower. 

Focus i ng with a refl ex camera is performed with the 1 ens wi de 
open as the picture.becomes very dim at small lens openings. If the 
camera does not provide automatic closing of the lens to the value set 
for the exposure, it must be adjusted manually to the correct setting 
before tri ppi og the Shutter. 

For non reflex type instruments the view finderand/or range 
finder of the camera is only adequate down to 40r 5 feet. For a 
c1 oser di ~tance it may be necessary to measure from the 1 ens to the 
flower .. For close-ups a tripod or other support is very desirable to 
insure holding the correct diStance while tripping the shutter. A 
small tape measure or even a bent piece of wire can be used to measure 
these distances. 

For close-uPPlctures of small flowers the so-called "depth oJ 
focus" is important. No need to study mathematics for ordinary pic
tures .. If the camera with Jens wide open is focused on a spot slightly 
behind the frontsurfa<;e of the flower cluster. the final picture should 
be satisfactory. The flower parts w111 be reasonably sharp about twice 
as far behind the zone focused on as in front. For such pictures the 
lens is preJerab1y .set at .f. 16.as the. depth of focus becomes very small 
at greater lens openings. 

5. EXPOSURE: Under good lighting condHions, exposure can be 
made in accordance with the data sheet included with the film. Under 
less favorable conditions, an exposure meter is required for good pic
tures. Many modern cameras have an exposure meter built in. In the 
more expensive cameras this equipment may actually .adjust the lens set
ting or the time of the exposure .. Inmost .such cameras, a pointer or 
indicating dots show in the view finder. These devices may show the 
correct ellPosure!>r possibly that the availaQle light is incorrect for 
taking the picture. 

If you hal,(e a steady hand and hold your breath while actually 
tripping the shutter. an exposurea.s long .as 1/100 second or 1/60 
second is satisfactory with a hand held camera. However,a1ways use 
1/125 second Or a shorter time if possible. For longer exposure in
tervals, a tripod or some kind of camera support is essential. The 
"depth of focus" problemas discussed under .focusing may require a 
longer exposure than you would otherwise prefer. With modern fast 
film there is seldom any problem except on dull days. 

Light in our western desert areas is very bright and harsh for 
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di stant 1 andscapepictures and may result in overElxposEld pictures. 
This will not be a problem for close-up flower pictures. Grey skies 
in some eastern and southern areas may require increasing the exposure 
by one lens stop. < 

On dull days or in shady 1 otati ons itlllaY he necessary td use a 
supplemental flash. These units WIlrk very well with daylight. < Many 
modern cameras are equipped to use flash;bulbS, Also, all Of the mod
erately e~pensive amateur cameras ha~<e conne~tors .~nd ~~utter switches 
for electronic flash units. Use the exposure data or guide numbers 
furnished with your camera or flash unit asa starting point for a roll 
of trial pictures. Try not to set out on an expedit;on with an untried 
camera or flash unit. A friend set "lit on a vacation trip with a brand 
new camera. Be returned with about 20 roll s of spoil ed pi ctures due to 
a <bad shutter. 

If pictures are taken with a Macro lens or with extension tubes 
at distances less than two feet, the. exposure time or the lens opening 
must beincreas~d . . If theimage0l1 the <!i1mis hialf site, the.time of 
exposure should be doubled. A full size image will require four tim~s 
the nor~al exposure. At least some .M~crolen~.es ~ake this t;0rrection 
automatically by changing the f-number settings as the distance is 
shortened .. . However. for such applications, the largest f-nllmberset7. 
ting will give the best "depth of focus." 

.. . A 11 buil tin exj;>osuremeters use a small battery tooper'ate the 
associated computer andlor exposure control s. Similarly, many modern 
sellarateexposure meters . also use a battery. TheSe batteri~s usually 
have a life of about two years. Host such devices have a battery test 
switch or button but should. be changed before fail lire since replacement 
while on a trip may bediff1cult. ~. 

6. . ReCORDS: S~me recordsmusl be Rlade int",e / fie1~.iffl()wer 
pictures are to be properly identified later. ThemfnilnUmdesirab1e 
information w.il1 include th~ date, the fUm roJ1 and pit;ture number, 
flower size or distance focused .. and the f .lower name. or description. 
ManyPenstemons are difficult to idElntify and picture~ withOtrt field 
data may not be recognizable at a later date. 

If you use several types of fi 1m, the name or type may be re
corded for each roll. However. to10r film type and exposure number 1.s 
recorded on the slide lfiOuntby the processor. NegatiVe filrns .are . cur 
into strips but are numbered and identified in the film "'arg.in~ 

If you like detailed information for your pictures, the time of 
day, exposure meter reading and.lens and shutt"!r data may be recorded. 
This type of information may possibly help improve future pictures bllt 
it is not essential. < 
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EXTRA.CT FROM NNNPSNEWSLETTER OF OCTOBER, 1979 
Provi de<d By 

Shirley Backman 

NEW PENSTEMON SPECIES 

Dr. Noel Holmgren (NNNPS 
member) recently honored four 
other NNNPS members by naming 
new species of Penstemon for 
t.;nem. '. 
I i' 

Penstemon barnebyi (Brit
tonia 31:?26,. 1979) is. endemic 
to east-central Nevada, occur
ring in Lincoln aDd Nye cos., 
and is joined in White Pine Co. 
by Castilleja barnebyana. To 
those of us who are interested 
in the botanical novelties and 
rarities of the Intermountain 
Region, Or. Rupert C. Barneby 
is a living , legend. He has 
been a master at locating na
ture's unique riches and uncov
ering .the hidden green treas-

' < Il,t-~:::-o- ures they conta; n. 

Pmslemon /anishiae 

a. Habit, X 1/2, b . Flowers X 2, 
c. S tam i nod e, X 2, d: An the r X 8: 

Penstemon goodrichii (Brit
tonia 30:416, 1978) is only 
found inlJintah Co., Utah. 
Sherel Goodrich, who discovered 
this plant;, is. a graduate stu
dent at Brigham-Young Univer
sity at Provo. Sherel has been 
doing .considerable field work 
in central Nevada for the past 
several years both for the U.S. 
Forest Service and in connection 
with his thesis problem. He has 
made invaluable contributions 
to our knowledge of some of the 
proposed threatened and endan
gered plant species in this 
area. 

Penstemon janishae (Brittonia 31:223, 1979) has been separated 
from P. miser. Tne latter name is now applied to plants of southeastern 
Oregon ..• P. janishae is fOllnd in Idaho,soutnern Oregon, northe.astern 
California, and across northern Nevada as far south as Nye Co. Jeanne 
Janisn is conducting the NNNPSWorkshop, Oct. 20. She has drawn over 
11,000 illustrations (includi.ng the one above). Currently she is work
ing on illustrations for the Manual of proposed -TIE plants in Nevada. 
Dr. Holmgren, in describing this new taxon, wrote, ,"Her knowledge of 
botany, her ability to correctly observe details and to create 
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botanically accurate, aesthetically appealing, life-like drawings from 
dried and pressed herbarium specimens has made her an asset to bota
nists. She is the foremost botanical illustrator in western United 
States floristics." 

Penstemon patPiaus (Brittonia .31:238, 1979) occurs in the Deep 
Creek Range of western Juab and Tooele cos .• Utah, and adjacent White 
Pine Co .• Nev. Dr. Holmgren named this beard tongue in honor of his 
father. Arthur H. Holmgren. retired curator of .the Intermountain Her
barium at logan, Utah. Arthur Holmgren has been .actively studying the 
flora of Nevada for more than 40 years. In 1942 his "Handbook of the 
Vascular Plants of Northeastern Nevada" was publis.hed. In addition he 
has written many articles on the flora of the Intermountain Region and 
also a series of popular local floras.--Arnold Tiehm 

IS PEAT MOSS CLEAN? 
from 

Geiger News 

Penn State reports that their tests show that of 52 randomly 
selected samples of peat, 15 contained Pythium (a major fungus ca.using 
damping off). and that all contai ned Fusari urn, a fungus wlli ch has many 
forms and attacks many plants. They also point out that gnat larva 
are found in peat. Therefore, they say that peat and peat mixes used 
for propagation should be treated to eliminate such fungi and larv~. 
This is especially important where peat has been on the ground or 1S 

wet. 

At the Cox Arboretum we have been treating our mix with Banrot 
with good results with both seedlings and cuttings. We spray the 
surface after the seeds have been sowed or the cuttings "stuck" to 
protect the volunteers who are dOing the work. 

Banrot controls the fungi involved in damping-off and is labeled 
for use on ornamentals but not yet for vegetables. Banrot is the one 
fungicide that alone will control both the water molds and the fungi 
attacking the surface of the soil; no other drench need be used. Re
treat at 4 to 12 weeks as needed. 

THE MERITS OF WETTING AGENTS 
by 

George Yingling 

In the 1971 issue of the Bulletin on page 8, Bruce Meyers ex
pounded the merits of a household cleanser called Basic H as an .alter
nate and safe insecticide to chemical pesticides. The product 1S put 
out by Shaklee Company of Hayward, California, is not sold in stores, 
but dealers can be located in major cities. 

There have been other reports of the good results obtained with 
detergents in general when used in horticultural activities. A 
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detergent is a wetting agent which thins.the water by breaking the. sur
face tension and, in fact. makes the water "wetter." As a wetting 
agent, it helps nutrients penetrate the soil and get to the plants in 
solution and more readily useable. Itis effective with bugs by drown
ing them. 

There isa true story of a man who used a detergent to wet down 
compost he was making in large quantitites for sale to his customers. 
In one case, he mulched roses fora woman whose roses then showed 
great improvement. She was so thrilled she wanted to invest money in 
the bUsiness. What hadhiwpelled? When ypu nrulch the water in the soil 
percolates downand then, as the soH warms, it tries to come back up. 
The mulch stops it and as ·ll .. result. the microbial activity is in
creased. Earthworms work better and the soil becomes more friable and 
more oxYgen can work under this mulch. In additiol1, the detergent has 
activated the nutrient solution making it more available to the plants. 
The detergent has also helped the water to percolate down into the 
soil. 

More directly, I recently talked with a man who had used Basic H 
in growing geraniums. He had large greenhouses and had converted from 
growing cut-flowers .to growing geraniums. He steam sterilized the soil 
used for the cut-flowers, mixed in some peat moss and perl i te and 
potted 30,000 geraniums. For watering he used an automatic water dis
tribution system to each pot and used. a mixer which automatically pro
vided fertilizer at the rate of one part to 2000 parts of water. He 
found that the water sat on top of the soil in the pots and his gera
niums would not grow. 

The Ohi 0 Agri cul ture Department was ca 11 ed in and they reported 
that. his soil had plenty of nutrients but it was too "tight" and he 
would have to repot the 30,000 geraniums. Horrors! To make a long 
story shorter, he heard about Basic H, used it in his automatic water
ing system at one part in 2000 and in three days saw growth begin with 
his plants. (One part in 2000 is one drop in four ounces of water.) 
His geraniums grew better than anyone else's, even though that year 
there was much cloud cover. He sold all 30,000 in bloom. 

He also discovered that the Basic H was an effective insecticide 
at a rate ranging from !.i ounce per gallon of water to 1 ounce to the 
gallon. He also reported that farmers in his area were spraying their 
alfalfa fields with a solution of Basic H and getting one to two cut
ti ngs of hay above. norma 1. It seems that aphids ni p off the new growth 
on alfalfa after a cutting but do not nip it after being sprayed with 
the BasicH solution. They do not seem to like the taste. 

The man also sprays hi s frui t trees and reports good results. 
He says that someofthebugs. an(i worms literallY fall apart because 
the wetting agent dissolves the oil .intheir joints. He also reports 
that farmers are experimenting with Basic H on their corn crops. The 
crux of the story is that the man has now gotten out of the._greenhouse 
business anp is selling Basic H! 

We are using Basic H at the Cox Arboretum ih an attempt to get 
away from toxic material. Our white fly, aphid and mealy bug population 
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has been reduced. In cases where we are able to dunk the tops of 
plants in a tub of the. solution, we get rid of all eggs, etc. 

One word. of caution, a detergent that contains phosphates will 
cause the leaves to be burnt. In the case of Basic H, there are no 
phosphates. It is completely organic and as safe as water. A friend 
down the street uses two drops, !lomore, of Basic H in her cake batter 
to make the cake more moist so it 1S that safe. 

AS Bruce reports,results.;n general, are best when the solu
tion i.s applied during the cool of. the evening so the bugs are thor
oughly drowned peforethewater evaporates. Be. careful not to spray 
your honey bees and lady bugs. As Bruce further reported, spray spittle 
bugs as the heat of the. daY;i.s developing. They slide down the stem 
to the ground, ar.e laid bare and fry in the hot sun. 

One other word, be careful not to spray the bloom for .in some 
cases bloom spotting will occur; however. this is not always the case. 

Let us hear from anyone who has had any experiencewith.deter
gents in the garden. 

HOW TO PRESS PLANTS AND RETAIN COLOR 
by 

Ralph Bennett 
(From 1952 issue of the Bulletin) 

Dr. Ownbee, curator of the herbarium at the State College at 
Pullman, Washington, told me that the whole secret in retaining the 
color in pressed specimens is to dry them Quick.1y. He accomplishes 
this with th~ aid of heat, and this is how he told me to do it. 

Get some sheets of white blotting J)aper the size of the cards on 
which the specimens are going toi;>e mounted. Place each specimen be
tween two sheets of the blotting paper. Between each pair of specimens 
put a sheet of corrugated cardboard. with the corrugations running 
acro.ss the long dimension of the sheet. 

Make a rack that wjll hold these sheets of blotting paper and 
cardboard on edge, laid on their sides,.with their tops and bottoms (as 
they lie) open to the air. Put a lOO-watt bulb under the middle of the 
rack of sheets and 18 inches below them. The corrugations should run 
up and down so that the heat from the bulb can rise freely through them. 
The sheets should be held together by straps around them. 

Turn on the bulb. The blotters shQuld be changed every three 
hours. This Should be continued until the specimens are dry which 
should not take very long. (He did not say how long.) 
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SOIL PASTEURIZATION 

SOIL TEMPERATURES REQUIRED TO KILL WEED SEEDS, INSECTS AND PLANT PATHO
GENS. TEMPERATURES GIVEN ARE FOR 30 MINUTES UNDER MOIST CONDITIONS. 

·c ·F 

100.0 212 

} ", ,," ",., .00' , .. " 
Resistant plonf viruses 

93.3 200 

87.8 190 

82.2 180 

76.7 170 t .. , .'" ,,," 
71.1 160 

_ All plant pathogenic bacteria 1 .... ,"" .;'"'' 
65.6 150 Soil insects 

-Most plant pathogenic fungi 
60.0 140 - Most plont pathogenic bacteria 

Worm~, $Iugs, centipedes 
-Glodiolus yellows Fusarium 

54.4 130 -8otrytis gray mold 

':'-Rhizoctonio soloni 
- Sclerotium rolfsii ond Scletolinio sclerotiorum 

48.9 120 -Nematodes 

- Woter molds 

43.3 110 

37.8 100 

Although the term "soil sterilization" is established by common 
usage, a more accurate word is "pasteurization," since the recommended 
heating processes do not kill all organisms. 

In h~ating the soil. which Should be moist but not wet, a tem
perature of 180-deg. F (82-deg. C) for 30 minutes has been a standard 
recommendation. This will kill most harmful bacteria and fungi as well 
as nematodes, insects, and most weed seeds, as indicated in the dia9ram 
above. However, a lower temperature, such as 140-deg. F (60-deg. C) 
for 30 minutes is more desirable since, while killing pathogens, it 
'Jill leave many antagonistic beneficial organisms'which, if present, 
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will prevent explosive growth .01 ttamfulorganislllS ifl"econtamination 
occurs. Using the lowel"temperature also tends to avoid toxicity prob
items. such as release; of exceSs alltmonia ani nitrite. as we 11 asmanga
nese injvry~wllich .oft~nis eRc"ater~at'Mf1tersteaming temperatures. 
(Oiagram taken from University of California Agricultural Sciences. 
Manual 23, 1957.) 
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MYrtle & great great grandson 
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